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The Ambitious Card
By John Gaspard

Henery Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 288 pages. Dimensions: 8.4in. x 5.5in. x
0.7in.WELL-WRITTEN, FAST-PACED, AND EXCITINGThe Ambitious Card is intelligently written and . .
. entirely engrossing. Ellery Queen Mystery MagazineThe life of a magician isnt all kiddie shows and
card tricks. Sometimes its murder. Especially when magician Eli Marks very publicly debunks a
famed psychic, and said psychic ends up dead. The evidence, including a bloody King of Diamonds
playing card (one from Elis own Ambitious Card routine), directs the police right to Eli. As more
psychics are slain, and more King cards rise to the top, Eli cant escape suspicion. Things get really
complicated when romance blooms with a beautiful psychic, and Eli discovers shes the next target
for murder, and hes scheduled to die with her. Now Eli must use every trick he knows to keep them
both alive and reveal the true killer. Praise for THE AMBITIOUS CARD: This is a hugely entertaining
crime novel, packed full of comedy. Warm, funny and well-plotteda book to brighten any grey day.
Do read it! FictionFans Book ReviewsThe Ambitious Card is a must read! Books and LooksBefore I
had even finished the first chapter I had fallen...
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Reviews
This publication might be well worth a read, and much better than other. It really is simplified but excitement inside the 50 % of the book. You will not feel
monotony at whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogues are for concerning when you check with me).
-- Imogene Bergstrom
This type of pdf is every little thing and helped me searching forward and more. It can be writter in easy words and phrases and never hard to understand.
You will not really feel monotony at anytime of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for about should you request me).
-- Fern Bailey
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